

			   “THE CREATURES”





INT. KITCHEN. DAY	



We see a woman in her middle twenties, she is in casual clothes making coffee it is earily in the morning. The phone rings she answers it. They young lady is LISA JOHNSON.



				LISA


		Hello?……Hi Mom. No I’m doing fine……What no
		I’m just tried is all……I know, Marc will be back
		On Tuesday…… Umm I did call them, they are here,
		Outside working on the water leak, I know it will    	     be expensive Mother! Look Mom I don’t think it is 		any of your business how we spend our money! It 			needs to be fixed! Look, I’m sorry I’m just tired    	    that’s all I didn’t mean to be snippy I’ll be 			fine……What? No, the noise From outside is still 			there. It’s probably a Raccoon or something, I’ll 		be fine really! I know Marc is always on business 		trips lately. But We need the money……Mom please 			don’t start in with your opinions on my husband! 			No I’m not being Rude! I’m just saying……Mom stop 			that! I’m not a teenager anymore!……Goodbye Mom, 			I’ll talk to You later!


She hangs up.

As she gets up to put her cup in the sink 

The worker from outside enters


				WORKER


		Mrs. Johnson, Umm I’m gonna need to
		Be back tomorrow. I found the leak in the water 			pipe. It’s gonna cost ya about $700 for repair.
		It’s not in the main so that’s a plus.

				LISA


		I see ,Can I pay you after Tuesday?


				WORKER


		No problem. Be back on Tuesday, You can keep
		The water on until then It’s a small leak, nothing 
		To be concerned about.

				LISA


		I see.


				WORKER


		I  had to dig a bit because the pipe was 
		about four feet deep and I went down another 
		two so It won’t flood and back up the system. 
		But the main problem is it’s a sink hole that goes
		Down even further. 

	
				LISA


		Sink Hole, How deep?


				WORKER

		Maybe thirty.. forty feet, hard to say. Be back 
		Tuesday to fix the leak and plug up the hole. I 			put all the weeds and rocks I found 
		As I dug in the box over here. I’ll put them out 			front for you.


				LISA


		Don’t worry I’ll do it, Thanks.

As Lisa enters the back yard, She goes to take the box. From the hole a strange scurry type noise and squeals are heard.

She turns looking at the hole



 

				LISA



		Okay Lisa, get a hold of yourself. It’s
		Probably your imagination!

She then looks at the box small pieces of Flat stone that are in the box. There is writing on them.

She takes one out and look at it


				LISA


		It can’t be……It has something engraved in it.


Takes out another one it has the same.


There are five pieces


She takes them inside.


FADE OUT:


INT KITCHEN NIGHT


We see Lisa At the kitchen table she has the stone pieces on the table she is looking at them. 


				


				LISA


		Amazing…Wait a minute Lisa, get a hold of 
		Yourself. Think realistically, It must be
		A prank of some kind.


She then goes for the phone.

She dials phone.



				LISA


			Mr. Wellman, Hi it’s Lisa Johnson. In that
			Box in the yard you left, I noticed five flat 			stones. Yes….Were they in the hole?……What do 			you mean it was laying under the  pipe? No I 			never seem them before……Yes I will Bye.


LISA looks at them and starts moving them around She notices each one starts fitting together like a jigsaw Puzzle. 


Then she gets a frightened look in her face.


				LISA
			(Stepping back away from table)


			Oh My God!


CUT TO:

A engravement of a pentgram , a gargoyle on side. In graved it says.  “He who removes this stone from the pass way beneath will  release the demon spirits below. They will Haunt you and possess you.”


				

CUT TO: 


EXT. CONSTRUCTION SITE


	We see a hold in the ground with piles of dirt around it.


	Suddenly a small grey type hand reaches up from inside. We the see SLOWLY a small creature in a black hooded robe and rotted face arise.


	It turns his head looking around. He then motions for another creature to come up.

	We see a devilish type creature in a brown robe arise.


	They look at each other. Their high pitched giggles are hear softly,



INT. BEDROOM. NIGHT



We see LISA asleep on the bed. The phone rings. She answers it.



				

				  LISA
			   (Half asleep)



		Hello? Marc! What not I’m just resting
		That’s all. No I’m fine honey, just over
		Tired……I think the raccoon is in the bushes again.
		I did try to call the pest control company,
		They will not be in until Monday…… umm the water 			company came. They’ll finish when you get back. 			Marc I found something in the yard today. It looks 		like believe it or not a stone table or marking of 		some kind. Maybe it is a prank I don’t know, but 			I’m scared! I can’t have her here, we don’t get 			along, I’ll be fineI know,
		I’m gonna probably take a nice hot bath and go to
		Bed for the rest of the night. Love you too,miss
		You! Bye bye.




She hangs up and starts for the bathroom. She then hears the noise from outside again.



She goes to the front door and opens it. She walks outside with a flashlight and shines it into the bushes barely passing it over one of the creatures.



				LISA


		I must be going stir crazy.


She enters the house again and heads for the bathroom.



We the see the front door slowly open. The grey creature pokes he head in and enters,



CREATURE point of view, heading for the bathroom door.



INT. BATHROOM>


We see Lisa in her robe starting the bath water adding a bubble bath to it.



CUT TO:


CREATURE getting loser.



CUT TO:


INT.BATHROOM>



We see LISA in the tub. She is resting in the bubbles. Has a wash cloth cleaning her arms.



She then rest her eyes. Putting the wet cloth over her eyes



We see the bathroom door slowly open. The creature enters.



We then see his grey hand reach the side of the tub, he slowly lifts himself up. Looks over at LISA.


We then hear the phone ring.


Creature pops down, Lisa removes the cloth.



INT. BEDROOM.



We see LISA in her robe answer the phone.



				LISA


		Hello?



We hear giggling on the other end.



She hangs up. Moments of silence Phone rings again.




				LISA


		Hello?………Marc, thank god it’s you! No I’m 
		Fine.Just getting out of the tub……What, no 
		I don’t want my mother to stay with me tonight!
		I’ll be fine! Okay, talk to you Tuesday, love you.



She hangs up. Moments of silence.



We then see a grey hand reach Lisa’s shoulder.


As she turns, the creature grabs her and attacks her. She screams as the creature pulls her backwards on the bed.


Lisa frightened to move ad the creature crawls up over her looking down at her face to face. 


The creature cuts her face with his fingers.


She is frightened as the creature tries to kiss Lisa, she then pushes him off with a struggle.


She runs out the room closing the door on it’s arm 
We then see the creature retract as the door closes.


She then goes to the sofa sitting on it feet up. She is frightened.



She looks around


CUT TO:


INT>KITCHEN.



We see the Devil type creature near the kitchen knives it grabs one. Hops off the counter.



LISA turns as she hears the noise.  Behind her the bedroom door opens.



She is too frightened to move.


Then the grey creature attacks her from behind. The Devil creature cuts her leg with the knife. 


Lisa escapes as the crazy creatures chase her into the spare bathroom.


She closes the door.


We see the knife being violently slid over to crack in the door.


We see Lisa now, cut and brused trying to stop the knife with her hands. Her fingers become bloodly in the process.



Suddenly the knife stops and disappears. All is quiet.



She grabs the towel hanging next to her opens it.


Holding it in open hand she cracks open the door.


The grey creature leaps towards her into the towel.



Wrapping it inside she rushes to the master bathroom closes the door and drowns the grey creature .



Bubbles are coming from the creature until it stops breathing. It dead body floats to the top.



She exit’s the bathroom towards the kitchen. She sees the bloody knife on the floor. Kneels down She grabs it.


Suddenly from above the devil creature jumps on her knocking her down she drops the knife across the room. She crawls for it as the creature grabs her leg starts pulling her towards her.


The creature turns her on her back. Gets on her chest looking down at her.



				CREATURE
			    (Evil Voice)


		We need you to live! I want to
		Live in your soul! If I kill you
		You will return as one of us. But
		If you kill me you will be us!!!



Lisa then grabs the knife. Takes the creature down on it’s back. Starts stabbing it!




				

				LISA


		Die you sonofabitch!!! Die!




We the see the creature on the floor, knife in it’s chest covered in blood.



LISA gets up holds her head in pain.



She then gets the phone dials a number.

She is sitting on the kitchen floor in her robe, we see trickles of blood on her forehead.



				LISA
			   (Weakly)



		Mommie, Hi it’s me. I really need you
		Here. I know I’ve been a bad girl, I’m
		Sorry, but I’m really feeling sick.Please
		Come over and keep me company……(She starts 				coughing)


LISA the falls face down on the floor.

She then on her hands lifts her head up we see two horns on her forehead.



She looks up to the ceiling with anger



EXT> OUTSIDE HOUSE


We hear a high pitch scream of pain.




CUT TO:


INT HOUSE


We get a close up of the phone on the floor. Heavy grunts and growls are heard.



We then see a shot of the kitchen from the other side of the counter.

Behind the counter we see a set of wings. They are moving up and down slowly


Camera SLOWLY travels to the kitchen area. Here we see a devil/gargoyle creature in a catcher position in the middle of the kitchen. The creature has a red body and gargoyle wings. The face is distorted without eyebrows, two horn on it’s forehead.Has fangs. It’s hair is long and crusty. Also it has a long red tail. We see it scraping it’s nails on the floor.


We hear a voice on the phone.



				VOICE


		Lisa? What is going on?!!! Are you
		All right?! Answer me young lady this instant!
		Okay, I’m coming over and you’d better
		Have a good explanation for this!


We see the creature pick up the phone,	



				
				CREATURE


			Mom, Do come over. I’m waiting
			And very hungry!



FADE OUT as we pan closer on the creature’s face






